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Abstract. Two-dimensional (2-D) microlens arrays have been fabricated
with silica-on-silicon planar lightwave circuit (PLC) technology. Several
experimental techniques and computer simulation methods are applied
to characterize properties of single and double microlens arrays, with
one and two refracting surfaces, respectively. Systematic comparison of
the measured and simulated beam propagation profiles enables optimi-
zation of the lens and module design resulting in higher input-output
coupling efficiency. The insertion losses of the lens-slab-lens optical
modules with 90-mm-long slab waveguides are measured to be 2.1 and
3.5 dB for the double and single lens modules, respectively. Comprehen-
sive analysis reveals the major loss contributions. Excess losses of the
modules caused by variations of the lens curvatures, material refractive
indexes, light wavelength, etc., can be controlled within the acceptable
limits. Further possibilities for the module loss reduction are discussed.
Fairly weak wavelength dependence as well as overall stability of the
module properties indicate that the microlens arrays are suitable for
dense wavelength division multiplexing (DWDM) photonic
networks. © 2003 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers.
[DOI: 10.1117/1.1610481]
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propagation method; optical losses; wavelength dependence; optical switch;
dense wavelength division multiplexing networks.
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1 Introduction

In the recent decade, considerable attention has been g
to the development of micro-optic lens arrays.1 Due to keen
interest in reducing dimensions of optical elements and s
tems as well as growing attempts to automate optical ma
facturing, the development and fabrication of microlens
rays ~MLAs! became a necessity. The arrays have fou
their applications in numerous areas of optics, fiber co
munications, and optical interconnects.2–4 However, with
the advance of dense wavelength division multiplex
~DWDM! networks, the need for multichannel beam co
mation and focusing grows steadily.5,6 For the most part,
MLAs are built on a plane perpendicular to the light bea
propagation with the refracting surfaces having 3-D p
files. Such 3-D MLAs are used in, for example, 3-D fib
array to fiber array connections, or 3-D optical switch
with microelectromechanical systems~MEMS!.3,6,7

In the present work, 2-D light propagation in plan
waveguiding structures receives primary consideration. P
nar lightwave circuits~PLCs! already occupy a prominen
place in telecommunication and data communication s
tems. Advantages and applications of planar integra
have been reviewed plentifully in the technic
literature.8–10Monolithic and hybrid integration approache
have been developed for a number of active and pas
networking devices, such as multiplexers/demultiplexe
filters, attenuators, transceivers, switches, etc.9–11 The 2-D
JM3 2(4) 309–318 (October 2003) 1537-1646/2003/$15.00
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and 3-D lightguiding structures can support low-loss tra
mission of confined lightmodes.8,12 Mostly single-mode
channel waveguides are used in DWDM network devic
However, in some cases, it is necessary that collima
beams propagate rather long distances without confinem
in the direction parallel to the surface and perpendicula
the beam propagation, i.e., slab waveguiding systems. S
devices require 2-D microlenses with slab waveguides
confine the light in the vertical direction and collimate
focus it in the lateral domain.

Figure 1 shows an example of such a device, namely
optical nonblocking cross-connect switch. The switch p
sented has only four channels. However, much higher ch
nel count is certainly possible. The light signal enters a
exits the device through the fiber arrays attached to
channel waveguides leading to the input MLA and from t
output MLA. The input MLA collimates light into a beam
that propagates through a slab waveguide, which can
ceed a length of 100 mm. The output MLA focuses t
incoming beam into the output channel waveguide. T
input and output active elements, shown in the figure,
control the light beam propagation direction, for instan
enabling switching of the light beam from one output cha
nel to another. The active elements may operate base
electro-optic, thermo-optic, acousto-optic, or any oth
principle allowing light beam deflection.13–16 The impor-
tance of MLA properties for the performance of device
such as shown in Fig. 1, is quite obvious. In a previo
309© 2003 Society of Photo-Optical Instrumentation Engineers
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Fig. 1 A sketch of a nonblocking cross-connect optical switch built
on a silicon substrate with planar silica microlens arrays, beam di-
rection controlling active elements, and a slab waveguide.
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view, the concave gap is preferable, since it has the sma
gap size in the center of the lens, where the propaga
light beam has the maximum intensity. In the gap, the lig
mode is no longer confined and diverges due to diffracti
Thus, minimizing the gap spacing at the position of t
maximum intensity reduces the coupling loss. The dou
and single lenses discussed in this work represent only
possible cases for the lens gap design. The single le
have the SiO2/air refracting interfaces, i.e. maximizedDn,
while the double lenses have SiO2/polymer refracting inter-
faces with minimizedDn and still practical lens curvatures
In fact, all intermediate cases ofDn are possible and are
limited by the RI of the available index matching fluid
~IMF!.

Because of strong aberrations of spherical lenses, e
tical lens curvatures are designed, with two different ellip
dimensions for the first and second lenses of the dou
lens unit. Table 1 provides the exact dimensions of the
crolenses tested in this work with the corresponding fo
lengths. In contrast to a single lens, the output interface
a double lens is flat and, therefore, allows insertion of
other IMF between the lens and the following optical e
ment, for example, the active element in Fig. 1. This m
reduce significantly the back-reflection losses and, th
lead to a lower insertion loss~IL ! of the device. The IMF in
the gap between the lens and active element can be
mized to match the RI of the active elements and the si
waveguides.

Figure 3 depicts two types of optical modules tested
this work. The top and bottom panels show five-chan
double and single lens strips, respectively. The incid
beam enters the channel waveguide from a standard sin
mode fiber on the left-hand side of the module, and th
diverges to a specified width in the backside of the le
surface. The input lens collimates the beam, so that it
propagate efficiently through the following slab waveguid
The second MLA focuses the collimated beam and coup
it into a channel waveguide for output. It is certainly po
sible to launch the incoming beam directly into the ML
without passing through the channel waveguides. The s
is possible on the output side. Although this may reduce
total insertion loss of the module, the fiber-array alignme
to the MLAs without channel waveguides becomes a hig
complicated task and rather impractical, especially for
automated fiber array alignment.

3 Microlens Array Fabrication

Test MLAs have been fabricated using silica-on-silic
PLC technology at PLC foundry facilities. Details on sta

Table 1 Design parameters of the lenses. The lens width is 575 mm.

Major axis
[mm]

Minor axis
[mm]

Length
[mm]

Focal length
[mm]

Single lens

1148 833 2000 1938

Double lens

1st lens 944 469 2000 1763

2nd lens 2143 1066 450 4002
study, Tsukamoto et al.17 demonstrated the feasibility o
2-D MLAs and discussed some design issues and prope
of double lenses, pointing at their suitability for 2-D optic
switches in photonic networks.

In the present work, two different types of planar MLA
are fabricated and their properties are studied in depth.
ticular emphasis is placed on determining how differe
lens parameters as well as application conditions affect
performance of optical substrates with MLAs. Comparat
analysis of the single and double lenses suggests prefe
tial application conditions.

2 Lens Design

Single and double lenses represent the two different de
types studied in the present work. Schematic drawings
both lens types are given in Fig. 2. A single lens shown
the top panel of the figure has one curved surface perp
dicular to the substrate. In this case, the SiO2/air interface
refracts the light beam propagating in the lens along
substrate. A double lens, shown in the lower part of Fig
has two curved surfaces, which face one another formin
double concave gap. The gap between the surfaces is fi
with a polymeric material, which defines the light refrac
ing interfaces SiO2/polymer and polymer/SiO2 . The refrac-
tive index ~RI! of the filling material is lower than that o
the lens. A lens design with a double convex gap and the
of the gap filling material being higher than that of the le
is also possible. However, from the power loss point

Fig. 2 Two types of microlenses. Top: a single lens with one elliptic
surface. Bottom: a double lens with two elliptic surfaces.
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Fig. 3 Two types of optical lens-slab-lens modules integrated on Si
substrates. Top: a double lens module. Bottom: a single lens mod-
ule.
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Fig. 4 SEM images of (a) single and (b) double microlens arrays.
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Separate MLAs as well as MLA modules with lenses
both sides and a silica slab waveguide in between, as th
shown in Figs. 3~a! and 3~b!, are manufactured on 6- an
8-in. silicon wafers. A three-layer stack consisting of t
lower cladding, core, and upper cladding layers constitu
the planar lightguide for the vertical lightmode confin
ment. Thermal oxidation of the Si substrates forms
lower cladding layer, while chemical vapor deposition of
and B-doped silica films forms the core and upper cladd
layers. The thicknesses of the cladding and core layers
about 15 and 5mm, respectively. The refractive index di
ference between the core and cladding layers isDn
;0.78%. The channel waveguides for the MLAs a
formed with reactive ion etching~RIE!. The width of the
input channel waveguides is 5mm for all modules, while
the output channel waveguides are 5 and 45mm wide. The
length of the input channel waveguides is about 2 m
whereas the length of the output channel waveguide
varied depending on the test. A deep RIE process, o
mized for etching deep trenches in silica layers, is app
to form the gaps in the double lenses and trenches betw
the single lenses and slab waveguides.

An amorphous fluorocarbon polymer Cytop from Asa
Glass Company is filled in the double lens gaps. The Cy
RI is 1.333 at 1550 nm wavelength. The material is cu
in a two-step process, with the preliminary cure at roo
temperature for 2 to 3 h and the final cure at 180°C for 6
min. For the insertion loss measurements, the input
output channel waveguides are polished on a polish
wheel to an optical quality, with a final surface roughne
of less than 10 nm. The MLAs are separated from the s
waveguides for the beam-profile measurements.

Figure 4 shows SEM images of single Fig. 4~a! and
double Fig. 4~b! lens arrays taken before the IMF filling i
the lens gaps. A closer analysis reveals that the side
slope angles are in the range of 86 to 90 deg for all vert
e

n

l

walls across the wafer, with most of the walls having t
slope angle higher than 87 deg. No significant sidew
roughness is visible in the SEM images. Only standard P
manufacturing processes have been used for fabricatio
the test modules presented in this work, which implies s
ability of the process flow for mass production of optic
substrates with 2-D collimating and focusing optics bas
on MLAs.

4 Lens Array Properties

This section describes various properties of the single
double lens arrays. The combination of experimental a
theoretical methods provides access to numerous chara
istics of the lenses and, thus, makes a thorough analys
the MLA performance possible.

4.1 Experimental Techniques

Beam propagation profile measurements are condu
with a slit-based real-time beam profiler BeamScan® fro
Photon Incorporated. In this tool, a large-area monolit
detector collects light transmitted through a slit aperture
it passes through the beam.~Further information in regards
to the measurement issues involved in scanning slit pro
ers can be found at www.photon-inc.com/appnotes.sht!
This allows measurements of the profiles of the light bea
propagating in the air. The beam width is measured at so
specified percentage~clip level! of the peak amplitude. All
presented profiles are measured at a clip level of 13.5%
corresponds to 1/e2. To measure a propagation profile, th
scan head, placed on an automated rail, moves to the l
tions defined, and the peak profiles are recorded at e
location. The propagation profiles presented below
311J. Microlith., Microfab., Microsyst., Vol. 2 No. 4, October 2003
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Glebov et al.: Two-dimensional microlens arrays . . .
measured at a distance of 0 to 60 mm from the lens ou
with a measurement step of 5 mm. The beam width is t
extracted from each profile after subtracting the ba
ground intensity. Each beam propagation profile meas
ment is repeated three times to avoid errors due to poss
misalignment of the system. A final profile curve is ave
aged over these three measurements. All measuremen
conducted in a semi-cleanroom facility with the ambie
temperature control.

In addition, beam widths are measured after propaga
in a 90-mm-long glass slab. The images of the out
modes are captured with a CCD camera, and a peak an
sis software package is used to extract the peak pro
with the corresponding beam widths. Unless specified,
measurements are conducted with a fiber optic laser so
operating at 1550-nm wavelength. A tunable wavelen
laser is employed for the wavelength-dependent meas
ments. In most cases, the output power is detected with
InGaAs semiconductor detector. To measure the po
throughput of the optical modules shown in Fig. 3, optic
fibers are aligned to the input and output chan
waveguides of the modules using a semiautomatic fi
alignment tool with motorized micromanipulator stages.

4.2 Simulation Techniques

The lens design and optical module loss calculations
performed with a commercial optical analysis softwa
package OptiBMP based on a beam propagation me
~BPM!. The 2-D BPM calculations combined with the e
fective index method are used to simulate the beam pro
gation profiles, which then can be compared to the profi
obtained experimentally. For the lens-slab-lens modu
shown in Fig. 3, the input-output coupling efficiencies, n
including the lens gap losses, can also be calculated u
the 2-D BPM tool. The lightwave propagating in th
waveguides is vertically confined everywhere in the mo
ule besides the lens gaps. Therefore, the 2-D tool prov
quite accurate evaluation of the input-output coupling e
ciency in the module, with the exception of the lens g
losses. In the 2-D BPM calculations presented next,
grid size and propagation step are 0.05mm. The lens gap
losses are calculated separately.

The quasi-3-D and regular 3-D BPM methods provi
estimates of the single and double lens gap losses. The
is straightforward, however, the computation of the co
plete, almost 100-mm-long module, is overwhelming, es
cially for wide planar waveguiding structures. To estima
the lens gap loss with the 3-D BPM method using reas
able computation resources, the length of the slab wa
guide is reduced from 90 to 0.5 mm. The lens curvatu
are optimized accordingly for the shortened slab wa
guide. For this calculation, the grid size and propagat
step are set to 0.2mm. The coupling efficiency~the device
throughput! for the shortened double lens module is calc
lated to be 66%~1.805 dB!, as derived from the signa
power ratio at the output and input channel waveguides

It is more effective to apply a quasi-3-D method to c
culate the lens gap loss. The technique uses a 2-D B
model with additional spatial integration. Figure 5~a! shows
a vertical cross-section of a double lens unit. The lig
emerging from the first lens core propagates in free-sp
diverging on the way to the input of the second lens c
312 J. Microlith., Microfab., Microsyst., Vol. 2 No. 4, October 2003
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layer. The gap between two lens surfaces is filled with IM
The coupling efficiency in the vertical cross-sectional pla
~i.e., between two slab waveguides! can be calculated with
the 2-D BPM method. Figure 5~b! depicts the resultant 2-D
coupling efficiency as a function of the gap size. The figu
also shows a third order polynomial fitted to the BPM r
sults, which is used in the integration described later.

The top view of a double lens is presented in Fig. 6. D
to the lens curvatures, the gap size is a function of thx
coordinate. The ‘‘tip gap’’ is the gap size at the closest po
between the lenses in the double lens unit. Taking into c
sideration the lens curvatures and the light intensity dis

Fig. 5 (a) Vertical cross-section of a double lens showing the lens
gap filled with index-matching fluid (IMF). (b) Lightmode coupling
efficiency in the double lens as a function of the gap size.

Fig. 6 Top view of a double lens.
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Glebov et al.: Two-dimensional microlens arrays . . .
bution alongx, the lens gap loss may be calculated
integration over the cross-section areaA perpendicular to
the substrate and beam propagation direction. Before
wave front enters the lens region, the optical power can
expressed as

Pi5E
A

1

2
«~x,y!E~x,y!2dxdy,

where«(x,y) is the dielectric coefficient, andE(x,y) is the
electric field intensity. Assuming that the material is hom
geneous allows rewriting of the equation to

Pi5
1

2
«WyE

width
E~x!2dx, where

Wy5E
2h/2

h/2

exp~2ay2!dy,

a is the Gaussian coefficient, determined by a particu
layer structure, and ‘‘width’’ is the beam width inx shown
in Fig. 6. Similarly, the power after propagation through t
lens can be expressed as

Po5
1

2
«WyE

width
E~x!2h~g!dx,

in which the coupling efficiencyh(g) is shown in Fig. 5~b!
and may be presented by an appropriate polynomial of
gap sizeg(x). The lens gap loss is then calculated by

Loss@dB#5210 log
Po

Pi

510 logE
width

E~x!2h~g!dx

210 logE
width

E~x!2dx.

A numerical integration procedure has been develope
evaluate the integrations. The results of the calculations
presented in Sec. 4.4.

4.3 Beam Propagation Profiles

In the optical modules shown in Fig. 3, the input ML
collimates the light beams exiting the channel waveguid
and the output MLA focuses the beams into the out
channel waveguides. Between the lenses, the beams p
gate in a slab waveguide, which may be up to 110 m
long. To minimize the total insertion loss of the system,
design of the input and output lenses should support
most appropriate beam propagation profiles. Thus, cha
terization of the beam propagation profiles as a function
lens design becomes one of the critical issues in develo
low-loss 2-D optical systems with MLAs.

Arrays of single and double lenses with different le
curvatures have been fabricated. The minor axis of a sin
lens and the minor axis of the second lens in a double
,

a-

-

unit are varied with an increment of 5mm. Two sets of
beam propagation profiles measured at 1550 nm are sh
in Fig. 7~a! for the single lens and 7~b! for the double lens.
In Fig. 7~a!, lenses 1 and 5 have the smallest and larg
minor axes, respectively. The design parameters for len
are given in Table 1. It can be seen that the change of
single lens minor axis affects the propagation profiles rat
strongly. Lens 3 offers the most symmetric profile with t
beam width of about 250mm at the Gaussian waist, an
about 370mm at 0 and 60 mm from the lens. Lenses 1 a
2 with smaller minor axes exhibit stronger cros
collimation that results in the beam width increase to ab
550 and 450mm at 60 mm from the lens, correspondingl
For the five single lenses measured, the output beam w
changes by almost 200mm. The corresponding beam
widths are also measured with a CCD camera at the ou
of a 90-mm-long glass slab. The results are plotted in F
7~a! as round gray circles with the matching lens numb

Figure 7~b! presents the beam propagation profiles
five double lenses with different curvatures. Compared
the single lenses, the double lens profiles exhibit a sign
cantly weaker dependence on the lens curvature. Howe
only the second lens minor axis is changed in this ser

Fig. 7 Two sets of beam propagation profiles for different designs of
the (a) single and (b) double lenses.
313J. Microlith., Microfab., Microsyst., Vol. 2 No. 4, October 2003
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Fig. 8 Measured and calculated beam propagation profiles for three
single lenses from Fig. 7(a).
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Fig. 9 Grayscale plot of the 2-D BPM results for the lens-slab-lens
module with the double lens, with the design parameters given in
Table 1.
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The output beam width spread is less than 100mm for the
five double lenses tested.

The beam propagation profiles of selected lenses
also calculated with the 2-D BPM technique. As an e
ample, the measured and calculated profiles for three si
lenses are shown in Fig. 8. The good accord between
theory and measurements indicates that the 2-D B
method can be applied with reasonably high accuracy
design and modeling of the planar optical systems w
MLAs. Single lens 3 has been originally designed to p
vide the best propagation profile for the system. Figu
7~a! and 8 clearly demonstrate that the profile of lens 3
the most symmetric and has the smallest beam width a
output. The effect of the lens curvature variations on
insertion losses of the lens-slab-lens modules shown in
3 is discussed in the following section.

4.4 Optical Module Losses

Insertion losses~IL ! of the MLA modules shown in Fig. 3
with single and double lenses and 90-mm-long s
waveguides have been measured with the technique
scribed in Sec. 4.1. Table 2 shows the results of the m
surements for modules with 5- and 45-mm-wide output
channel waveguides. The lowest loss of 2.1 and 3.5 dB
measured for the double and single lens modules, res
tively. The data presented in the table are the channe
channel throughputs of the devices. The IL of the dou
lens module is lower than that of the single lens module
1.4 and 1.9 dB, depending on the output channel width
addition, the narrow output channel of 5mm causes further
losses of 1.5 and 2 dB in the double and single lens m
ules, respectively.
e
e

e

.

-
-

-
-

The BPM loss calculations have been performed to
derstand the origin of the losses contributing to the IL
the modules. Figure 9 shows a grayscale plot of the 2
BPM calculation results for the lens-slab-lens module p
sented in Fig. 3~b! with the parameters of double lens
The insets in the lower panel of the figure show the m
nifications of the input and output sections of the modu
As discussed in Sec. 4.2, the 2-D BPM technique provi
a highly efficient tool to simulate 2-D beam propagati
profiles as well as to evaluate the input-output coupl
efficiencies, not including the lens gap losses. The lens
losses can be evaluated with the quasi-3-D BPM met
also described in Sec. 4.2. The calculation results of
coupling losses in the single and double lens gaps a
function of the gap size are given in Fig. 10. The gap size
50 mm for both single and double MLAs in all module
tested. The losses caused by a 50-mm gap are calculated to
be 0.55 and 0.8 dB for the double and single lenses, res
tively.

The sidewalls of the lenses and slab waveguides are
perfectly vertical, as described in Sec. 3. This may ca
some additional losses. The 2-D BPM method is used

Fig. 10 Quasi-3-D calculations of the single and double lens gap
losses as a function of the gap size.
Table 2 Insertion losses of single and double lens modules with a
90-mm-long slab waveguide. The modules with 5- and 45-mm-wide
output waveguides were tested.

5 mm output 45 mm output

Double lens 3.6 dB 2.1 dB

Single lens 5.5 dB 3.5 dB
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Fig. 11 Calculated excess losses in the MLA modules as function of
the lens curvatures. ‘‘Single’’ means the minor axis of the single lens
is changed; ‘‘Double 1’’ means the minor axis of the second lens in
the double lens set is changed; and ‘‘Double 2’’ means both minor
axis of the double lens are changed.
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loss is somewhat smaller for the single lenses. In b
cases, though, a deviation of the final curvature from
designed one by several microns can lead to excess lo
of less than 0.1 to 0.2 dB.

Various effects, which may contribute to the IL of th
single and double lens modules, are summarized in Tab
Adding up the contributions easily accounts for the sin
and double lens IL difference experimentally determin
~see Table 2!. The origin of the higher loss of the module
with the 5-mm output channel waveguides is under inve
tigation. This contribution might be reduced by fine tunin
the full module design or by lateral tapering of the outp
channel waveguide. Further development is in progress

The IL of 2.1 and 3.5 dB of the double and single le
modules, respectively, can be further lowered by decrea
the lens gap size, improvement of the sidewall profiles
the single lens modules, antireflective coatings of the in
faces, etc. For example, shrinking of the lens gap from
to 20mm will result in the 0.6- and 1-dB loss reduction fo
the double and single lens modules, respectively.

4.5 Wavelength Dependence

The MLA wavelength independence is a very importa
property for potential applications of the modules
DWDM networks. The beam propagation profiles are m
sured in a range of wavelengthsl from 1460 to 1580 nm.
The wavelength-induced excess losses are also calcu
covering a wider range ofl.

The propagation profiles for the single and doub
lenses, with the design parameters listed in Table 1,
measured at different wavelengths and the results
shown in Figs. 12~a! and 12~b!, respectively. Following the
completion of differentl runs for a given lens, the profile
at the original wavelength is remeasured to assure tha
misalignment occurs during the run. The single lens p
files shown in Fig. 12~a! have very similar shapes for dif
ferentl, while the double lens profiles shown in Fig. 12~b!
have obviously a noticeable change of the profile shapes
the latter case the curves start crossing around 50 mm
more accurate analysis of the beam profiles in the meas
range of wavelengths demonstrates that the single
beam width varies only by 10%, while the double le
beam width varies by up to 25% at a distance of 60 m
from the lens. Hence, the double lenses have strongel
dependence than the single lenses. Thel dependence of the
double lenses is mainly related to optical properties of
gap-filling material~Cytop in the present case! and, there-
fore, can be reduced by using different IMF.

The excess losses of the lens-slab-lens modules
function of wavelength are calculated with the slab wav
guide length of 110 mm. The results are displayed in F
13. The figure shows the excess losses, not the IL, with
excess losses at the 1550-nm wavelength being zero
should be noted that the calculation results for the dou
lenses are sensitive to the Cytop optical properties, wh
were not confirmed in this laboratory. For double lens
the wavelength coefficientDn/dl of the Cytop refractive
index was estimated from the indexes measured at sev
wavelengths~from 238 to 546 nm, and at 1550 nm! as
provided by the supplier. Therefore, the slope of the cu
at 1550 nm could only be roughly estimated, which m
estimate the sidewall slope contributions to the lens los
In the case of double lenses, this contribution is minim
usually less than 0.1 to 0.2 dB, due to the interface
matching with IMF. In the single lens case without IMF, th
sidewall slope contribution can be as high as 0.2 to 0.3
per edge. Certainly the backreflections from the sidew
interfaces also have a very substantial contribution to the
of the single lens module. In this case, each of the f
interfaces may add up to 0.15 dB to the IL, as evalua
with the Fresnel’s equation.

PLC device processing can also lead to deviations of
lens dimensions from the designed values. The 2-D B
method is used to calculate the excess losses caused b
lens minor axis variations. The length of the module
this evaluation is 110 mm. The results for the single a
double lens modules are shown in Fig. 11. Note that
figure displays the excess losses, i.e., additional los
caused by the lens curvature variations. Thus, the len
with the designed dimensions from Table 1 have obviou
zero excess losses. The single curve in the figure is
result of the minor axis change of the single lens. T
double 1 and double 2 curves are the results of the m
axis changes of the second lens and both lenses in
double lens unit, correspondingly. While the curve doubl
is quite flat, the curve double 2 is somewhat steeper t
the curve for the single lens. Thus, if the curvature of
lens is changed from the designed value due to, e
overetch during deep trench patterning, the resulting exc

Table 3 Some contributions to the single and double lens module
losses.

Parameter Single lens Double lens

Material loss ;100 mm 0.5 to 1.0 dB 0.5 to 1.0 dB

Curvature variations 1 to 2 mm ,0.1 to 0.2 dB ,0.1 to 0.2 dB

Gap coupling 50 mm 230.8 dB 230.55 dB

Back reflection 4 interfaces 430.15 dB ,0.05 dB

Sidewall slope 4 interfaces 430.1 to 0.2 dB ,0.2 dB
315J. Microlith., Microfab., Microsyst., Vol. 2 No. 4, October 2003
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Fig. 12 Wavelength dependence of the beam propagation profiles
for the (a) single and (b) double lenses.
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waveguideDn are plotted in Fig. 14. The RI of the clad
ding layers and the double lens IMF is fixed at 1.444 a
1.333, respectively. The core layer index is varied fro
1.4513 to 1.4593. The base design is performed forDn
50.78% and thus, the module with this value has no exc
losses. Figure 14 shows that the single lens module
stable performance over a wide range ofDn. The double
lens module is more sensitive to theDn deviations. In stan-
dard silica-on-silicon PLC manufacturing, the core ind
deviation is usually less than 0.05% and, in most cases
about60.02%. In the range of the silica RI studied, bo
lens types exhibit excess losses substantially lower than
dB, thus indicating that this parameter has no signific
effect on the MLA performance.

The RI of IMF filled in the double lens gaps may hav
stronger fluctuations due to temperature and tim
dependent polymerization processes involved in the m
rial curing. The effect of the IMF RI variations in the rang
from 1.330 to 1.336, or60.25%, correspondingly, is simu
lated and the results are presented in Fig. 15. The meas
Cytop RI is 1.333, which is the value used for the ba
design of the modules, and thus corresponds to zero ex
losses. Figure 15 shows that deviation of the RI by 0.
will result in the excess loss of less than 0.2 dB. Usually
can be easily controlled to within 0.1% and, in fact, to

Fig. 13 Excess losses as a function of the light wavelength for the
single and double lenses calculated with a 2-D BPM method. Zero
excess loss is at l51550 nm.
cause an overestimate of the excess losses. The calcu
curves also show that thel dependence is significantl
stronger for the double lenses. However, for the range
wavelengths from 1460 to 1580 nm, the excess loss a
lute values do not exceed 0.1 dB in both cases. This weal
dependence makes the experimental verification of the
fect extremely difficult and also indicates that both le
types are suitable for application in DWDM photonic ne
works.

4.6 Material Refractive Index Variations

In MLA fabrication, some variations, of the lens mater
RI can be expected. The RI difference between the si
waveguide core and cladding layersDn defines the numeri-
cal aperture of the lightguiding system, which can
slightly off from the specified value. Similarly, for th
double lenses, the IMF RI can deviate from the specifi
value. In a well-established MLA fabrication process, the
variations can be kept very small. Nevertheless, analysi
possible excess losses due to these variations is neede

The calculated excess losses due to variation of the s
-

fFig. 14 Excess losses as a function of the RI difference Dn be-
tween the core and cladding layers. Zero excess loss is at Dn
50.78%.
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Fig. 15 Calculated excess losses for a double lens as a function of
the IMF RI change.
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alty is about 0.1 and 0.03 dB for the double and sin
lenses, correspondingly.

Effects of the material RI changes on the MLA perfo
mance are also evaluated. For single and double lenses
excess losses are calculated as a function ofDn deviation
from the designed value. Double lenses have somew
higher Dn dependence, however, in both cases the exc
losses do not exceed 0.5 dB for60.1% variations ofDn.
Since the fabrication accuracy ofDn is usually on the scale
of 60.02%, this can only cause additional losses of l
than 0.1 dB. RI deviations of the index-matching fluid fi
ing the double lens gap are also found to have a quite
effect on the total losses of the modules.

In conclusion, we demonstrate that both microlens typ
are suitable for DWDM network applications showing lo
sensitivity to processing conditions. The key advantage
the double lenses is potential reduction of the full dev
insertion losses by filling the index-matching fluid betwe
all device interfaces. On the other hand, single lenses
less affected by variations of the lens curvature, light wa
length, and RI of the lens materials and, thus, have hig
stability in the networks. In both cases, the fabrication p
cesses are compatible with the majority of optical PLC
cilities and are relatively simple and inexpensive, and th
can be employed for mass production of the integra
MLAs.
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significantly higher degree when the process is well es
lished. Therefore, possible excess losses can be kept in
acceptable limits. Finally, it should be noted that ma
polymer IMFs have a rather strong thermo-optic effe
This might affect the performance of the MLA module
Thus, all experiments reported in this work have been p
formed in a temperature-controlled environment. A study
temperature effects on the MLA module performance
underway.

5 Conclusions

Two types of planar MLAs, with single and double lense
are fabricated using silica-on-silicon PLC technology. T
microlenses have sidewall slopes better than 87 deg
show no substantial roughness detectable in the SEM
addition to separate MLAs, single and double lens-slab-l
optical modules are fabricated, and their properties
studied with a number of experimental and theoreti
methods.

The beam propagation profiles are measured for a se
of lens designs and compared to the profiles calculated
a 2-D BPM method. The comparative study allows optim
zation of the lens designs. The resultant MLAs can co
mate beams, which then can propagate through the
waveguides up to 110 mm long, and have the output be
width less than 400mm.

The insertion losses of the lens-slab-lens modules w
80-mm-long slab waveguides are measured for single
double MLAs. The double lens modules have the low
losses of 2.1 dB. The single lens modules have losses o
dB. The simulations enable identification of the loss con
butions. Among the most significant contributors to the
are the lens gaps. A thorough evaluation of the gap los
for the single and double lenses reveals that a single
module has about 1.1 dB higher losses just as a result o
gap divergence and backreflections.

The excess loss induced by the lens curvature varia
imposed, e.g., by fabrication process biases, is slig
weaker for the single lenses. The measurements of
wavelength dependence of the beam propagation show
while the single lens profile shapes are rather unchan
those of the double lenses change substantially. On
other hand, the excess loss calculations for thel range of
1450 to 1600 nm demonstrate that the maximum loss p
317J. Microlith., Microfab., Microsyst., Vol. 2 No. 4, October 2003
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